
Someday

Someday maybe I’ll forget your name  
Someday I’ll know the one who’s to blame
Someday maybe time will change my mind
Someday I’ll know how to get you back this time

Time slips by and feels no sorrow  
I can’t see where the seconds flow
Where to find you I just don’t know
Just can’t see how I could ever love you more

Someday I know I’ll never feel the same
Someday I’m going to bring you back again
Someday my love will let me know I’m blind
Someday I know that I will make you mine

You think it’s summer then the autumn comes 
And night has swallowed up the morning sun
Then I can’t see you anymore
Just can’t see how I could ever love you more

There are some things you should say
Could take you a year or just a day
Find out tomorrow or today
Come back baby, maybe we can find a way 

Today we’ll forget the time that we fell 
Today we’ll move out of this lonely hell
Today we’ll hold on to the love we share
Today we’ll make it pure and rare

Time slips by and feels no sorrow
I can’t see where the seconds flow
Where to find you I just don’t know
Just can’t see how I could ever love you more
Just can’t see how I could ever love you more

Someday, Someday, Someday, Someday

Words Charlie Traylor, Music: Raymond Simpson
Poison Pen Music 2012



Beauty Killed the Beast

The devil makes work for idle hands
You can look but please don’t touch
You hurt everything you understand
But that’s not saying much
I know you’re always hungry
You’re welcome to the feast
We’ll set another place for you
Was beauty killed the beast.

Did you see him fall?  Did you see it all? Did you see the damage done?
Did you see him fall? Did you see it all?  The end has just begun

There are some locks that should stay locked
Some doors that should stay shut
Some roads should never feel the wheel
No ifs or ands or buts
No butterfly wing on the Western plain
No earthquakes in the East
No talking drums in the silent night
Was beauty killed the beast.

Chorus

My blessings on you children
As you go out from this place
As you go forth and multiply
Replenishing the race
Never be downhearted
Beware the whiskey priest
Don’t listen to the rumours
Was beauty killed the beast.

Chorus

Darkness fell and a hunter’s moon
Appeared above the town
Tomorrow flows from a smoking gun
What goes round comes around
The midnight world is silent
Though the questions just increase
You already know the answer
Was beauty killed the beast.

Chorus
Words: Hugh Dailly, Music: Raymond Simpson 

Poison Pen Music 2013



Time Flies

Time flies and the river runs free   
The nymph says that the water is fine
Time flies and the river runs
Never the same river twice

Coming, ready or not
Mama says you’ve lost the plot
But I want some of what you’ve got
The secrets that you hide

Clock ticks, the earth spins around
Gravity pins your feet to the ground
Tomorrow is just another day
What goes around comes around

Chorus

The moon rises on the silvery sea
Waves are rising tide is high
Fishermen wait in the river bends
Watch the salmon take the fly

Chorus

Repeat last two lines of chorus

Words: Hugh Dailly, Music: Raymond Simpson
Poison Pen Music 2014



Outside, Looking In

When I see your face, I know the depths you’ve been to
When I hear your voice, I know you’ve travelled far
When I see your smile, I know your pain goes deep deep down
When I touch your hand, I feel your history

Nobody wants to be roaming the streets 
Nobody wants to sleep in the pouring rain 
Nobody wants to feel unwanted        
Living life like your outside looking in

When people walk by you, they turn their heads away
Not willing to concede, that you have no home today
Maybe their blocking out, the painful truth you show
We’re not really reaching out, to all of these lost souls

Chorus

Do you want to hear the story, the reason why he’s here
Want to know about the breakdown, when his family died last year
Can you give a second, just a little of your time
To help your fellow man, to mend the broken line

Chorus

Instrumental x 2

When I see your face, I know the depths you’ve been to
When I hear your voice, I know you’ve travelled far
When I see your smile, I know your pain goes deep deep down
When I touch your hand, I feel your history

Chorus

Words & Music: Raymond Simpson 
Poison Pen Music 2013



Good Idea at the time

Let's get this over with, I need to be on my way
Tomorrow's another dollar, Tomorrow's another day
I believed every word you said, Swallowed it hook and line
Seemed like a good idea at the time
Seemed like a good idea at the time

You painted pictures of the future, And I could hardly wait
To walk those shining cities, To swim those golden lakes
But glittering dreams come down to dust, Ridiculous not sublime
And it seemed like a good idea at the time
And it seemed like a good idea at the time
And it seemed like a good idea at the time

I'm out of here tomorrow, I'm on that morning train
Your words ring hollow in my head, You'll not see me again
Someday I'll laugh at days gone by, Recalling all your lines
But it seemed like a good idea at the time
But it seemed like a good idea at the time

The ghost glows in the dark machine, The spirit’s on the stairs
Waking from a troubled dream, Naked beneath the stars
Orion’s belt in November night, Says you’re no friend of mine
Though it seemed like a good idea at the time
Though it seemed like a good idea at the time

Words: Hugh Dailly, Music: Charlie Traylor
Poison Pen Music 2011



Sweet Louise

Sweet Louise, Like the Breeze, 
Sweet Louise, here and gone away
People say, you’re just a drea
And you’ll vanish at the end of day
Is it true, I’m by your side, reaching out and I can touch you 
Is it true, I’m by your side, reaching out and I can touch you 

I look at the sky, and wonder why
I look at the sky, where can the answer be
Right here you stay, I’m so Glad
Right here you stay, I have you here with me
Take a dream, make it real, then you’ll see what has come over me
Take a dream, make it real, then you’ll see what has come over me

Violet skies, Green witch eyes
Violet skies, hypnotise me
Can’t seem to think, what to do
Can’t seem to think, got no feelings left
Sweet Louise, what a dream, to have on such a nightmare day
Sweet Louise, what a dream, to have on such a nightmare day

Instrumental – verse & Chorus

Sweet Louise, Like the Breeze, 
Sweet Louise, here and gone away
People say, you’re just a drea
And you’ll vanish at the end of day
Is it true, I’m by your side, reaching out and I can touch you 
Is it true, I’m by your side, reaching out and I can touch you 

Words: Charlie Traylor  Music: Raymond Simpson & Charlie Traylor
Poison Pen Music 2013



Safe and Warm

I see the things that I have done, 
I wonder why you let me come   
Back into our small family home
To wreck your emotions on my own

Home should be a place of peace
Where hate and anger cease
Where you feel safe, secure and warm
A shelter from life’s storms
But you can kiss good-bye, kiss good-bye, kiss good-bye, to that

Be better if I kept away
I will only hurt you if I stay
I attract you like a moth to light
You get burned but I shine so bright

Chorus

The anger that I see in you, Is not the person that I once knew
Let me take the pain away, and make your life re-start today

Chorus

Words: Raymond Simpson & Hugh Dailly Music: Raymond Simpson
Poison Pen Music 2012



Barriers

You don’t bring me your problems
Like you used to do
You make me feel like I’m nothing
When once I meant all to you

What’d you do with your honesty
You had once before
Seems like all your promises
Are shattered at my door

In the cold of darkness
Or in the light of day
You keep up the barriers
To drive me away

You said we’d always be friends
Even when our love died
So what conclusion do I reach
You’ve got something to hide

Did you understand anything
I tried to show you then
Perhaps I’m being too hard on you
Why do people pretend

Chorus

Half verse instrumental

Chorus

Words & Music: Raymond Simpson
Poison Pen Music 1981



The Distance

The distance grows between us every day
How I love you well I just can’t say
It seems like everything has changed in every way
Living the blues, living them today 

You seem to grow on me no matter what you do
There’ve been bad times but the good times shine on through
Might end right here, the matter lies with you
Living the blues, living them with you

The nights feel longer, the clock upon my wall
Moves much more slowly wish it hadn’t moved at all
I should cry out but you’re way beyond my call
Reaching for the top and then to fall

Instumental - Verse 

Chorus

The distance grows between us every day
How I love you well I just can’t say
It seems like everything has changed in every way
Living the blues, living them today 

The nights feel longer, the clock upon my wall
Moves much more slowly wish it hadn’t moved at all
I should cry out but you’re way beyond my call
Reaching for the top
Reaching for the top
Reaching for the top and then to fall

Words & Music: Charlie Traylor
Poison Pen Music 2012



Orion’s Belt

I would bring you the stars above
If only this ladder was long enough
And diamonds from the deepest seas
But the deepest ocean's too deep
Too deep for me., Too deep for me.

I'd give you the world, my mannie
The North, the South, the East, the West
I'd give you the world, my mannie
I would, If I could, But I cannae

I will bring you Orion's Belt
While waiting for the poles to melt
The North Star shines on the winter sea
But the starlight is too bright
Too bright for me, Too bright for me.

Chorus

I will bring you the Unicorn
I promised you when you were born
But it hides among the deepest trees
And the forest heart is too dark
Too dark for me, Too dark for me.

Chorus

Instrumental verse

Chorus

But I cannae x 3

Words & Music: Hugh Dailly
Poison Pen Music 2011



Any Given Moment

At any given moment, It’s a mystery to me
At any given moment, It can catch me unawares
At any given moment, You can take me by surprise
And there’s a fifty-fifty chance, that I won’t believe my eyes

So place your bets, And spin the wheel
Let the dice fall where they may
And deal the cards, and if they fall out hard
I’ll live to fight another day
I might be down but I’ll be back up, For there’s no other way
I might be down but I’ll be back up, For there’s no other way
And I’ll open my eyes tomorrow, And I’ll greet another day.
And I’ll open my eyes tomorrow, And I’ll greet another day.

At any given moment, You can wonder where you are
At any given moment, You can thank your lucky stars
At any given moment, Your heart might miss a beat
And leave you lost and lonely, On the dark side of the street.

Chorus

And I’ll open my eyes tomorrow, And I’ll greet another day. x 4
open my eyes tomorrow x 4
and greet another day

Words: Hugh Dailly,  Music: Charlie Traylor
Poison Pen Music 2010


